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From the Pastor
“For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control.”
-2 Timothy 1:7
Life continues to zoom by and I’m surprised to be writing my article for the August newsletter so quickly. It
seems like I just wrote July’s article. Where does the time go? I guess the busier we are, the faster the time
goes by.
The past year has flown by and as I recall everything that has happened, I realize why it feels that time flies.
In this first year, so much has happen from introducing a new Sunday school program (R.O.C.K.) shortly after
I arrived, to losing my father in the fall, becoming ill in January, having a major building failure in February,
and replacing two key positions all contributed to the more than typical busy times. I would never had made
it, if I weren’t working with the “power and love and self-control” with the spirit of God. God removed my
fears and working with all of you at Park made these challenges not only manageable, but rewarding as well.

Inside this issue...…

In July, we hired our new church secretary. Please see his information on page 2 of this newsletter to learn
more about him.

From the Pastor

If you haven’t noticed already, the church office was moved back into its original location and we recently
gained access to half of the lounge area. The conference table has been moved and the chairs are reset. The
lounge looks so much more inviting now! The rest of the building is still off limits, so please avoid and refrain
from using those areas. My office remains on the landing in the back of the sanctuary until we complete the
repairs above my office.
My work at the Presbytery has kept me busy. For those of you who do not know, I serve on the Committee
on Ministry (COM) and on the General Council at the Presbytery level. Both of those committee meet
monthly and both have outside work to be accomplished in between our meeting dates. Most recently I
agreed to be a reader for Ordination exams. While the exams don’t take place until the first week of October, there is a lot of prep work to be done beforehand. I’m looking forward to participating in that process
for those on the ordination path.
As we ramp up to fall, I’m continuing to work on a bible study series that will follow the Matthew 25 initiative. I’m looking forward to launching that initiative, as I think it will help Park Church grow on a spiritual
level as we engage in the community. In addition to the bible study I am exploring the possibility of a retreat
for late fall or early winter, details on that will come soon!
We are also beginning to plan our first “Homecoming Weekend” which will be held later in October or November. The session and I are hopefully that this will be a great event and provide a time to be reunited with
those from our past or to connect with new friends!
As we move into the future may you feel God’s peace and presence in all you do!

August 3rd is National Watermelon Day
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Blessings to you!
Rev. Christopher

PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | (315) 331-2255 | PARKCHURCH110@GMAIL.COM | WWW.PARKPRESBYTERIAN.ORG

Reminder: The annual
$50.00 per capita will be taken from your initial contribution. You are welcome to pay
it in addition to your pledge
amount.
Per Capita is “the tie that
binds” — providing the
means to strengthen the
connections of our work, and
build lasting relationships to
help all Presbyterians share
God’s love through mission
and ministry.
Per Capita for 2019 is
$50
Per capita is distributed as
follows:
$38.40 Presbytery of Geneva
$ 4.10 Synod of the Northeast
$ 7.50 PCUSA General Assembly
$ 50.00
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From the Presbytery...
The Presbytery Search Committee for a new Presbytery Leader is
very pleased to announce that Susan B. Orr of Rochester, NY was selected to fill that position.
Susan has worked in many capacities with the Presbytery of Genesee
Valley since 2001, particularly with congregations, developing educational opportunities, and strategy. She will continue part-time with
Genesee Valley as Stated Clerk and Healthier Congregations support.
The search committee was impressed by her passion and enthusiasm, deep dedication to Christian faith, and skills in organization,
time management, and ability relate and communicate easily.
Susan began on July 15th as a half-time Presbytery Leader.

Greetings Park Presbyterian church!
Hello Park Church,
Let me introduce myself.
My name is J. Joslyn and I have lived here in the Newark area
since 2007, before that I lived with my stepmother in Palmyra for 2
years. I grew up in the Southern tier in a little town called Avoca and
spent a good portion of my summers in Romulus with family. At 17 I
moved to Romulus for good and graduated from Romulus Central
School in 1997. (Go Warriors!) After high school I met my wife Kristine
at FLCC were I was attending for Nursing.
I was unfortunately not able to complete Nursing School and
joined the workforce. In November of 1998 my eldest was born 6
weeks premature but thankfully healthy. About a year later I decided
to join the military and spent three years in the Army. After the army I
transitioned back into the workforce and spent a number of years
working factory jobs. After leaving the Army Kristine and I had 2 more
children.
Last year I made a change and went to work at WFL-BOCES
as a student aide. Working in a public setting made me realize how
much I enjoy working with people and when I saw the advertisement
for the Church secretary I couldn’t resist applying, after all I get work
with the public and I live across the street!
I spend a lot of my free time doing Scouting for both of my
younger children.

I look forward to becoming a part of the family here at Park
Presbyterian and hope to get the chance to get to know you all soon!

Sincerely,

The top picture is of my
eldest at 2 weeks old and
she weighs about 4
pounds in that picture.
The bottom picture is
from 2 years ago at that
same daughter’s high
school graduation.
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Family Promise
We would like to invite all of you to participate in the Family Promise ministry .The needs of the families are calling us
to branch out into so many different areas. Training which is now only an hour long is helpful but not necessary for pre
and post hosting activities. Training can be easily arranged by calling the center and speaking with Nancy at 315 5979171 or contacting Carol Thurston, Linda Werts or Anne Rogers.
Our next hosting rotation is the week of September 22-29. We will be hosting at First Methodist Church since our upstairs isn't usable at this time. Linda will be organizing our volunteers so you will be hearing the specifics of that week
soon.
Right now we have one family in an apartment needing help with transportation , but basically settled in their new
home. The teenagers are loving their fishing possibilities since they now each have bikes. So far , there have been no
fish fries but it is only a matter of time! Two families are being hosted at the churches . The young father is so delighted to have a full time job and child care for his two little ones. He is now looking for an apartment. He is extremely
happy, hopeful and grateful to have such a bright future. He was walking from Red Creek to the grocery store in Wolcott with his little ones to buy formula. Our expectant mother has found an apartment but will need help cleaning the
apartment and getting moved in. Both of these families require transportation to and from the churches . There is a
web site for signing up to drive them mornings and afternoons.
A new family of mom and two teenage girls are joining us this week so three families are currently being housed in
the church rotations with another family due to join us soon.
We are collecting furniture donations at the center for these families who will soon be moving into their own
homes . We are always looking for twin beds with mattresses and springs that are in good condition.
There will be a yard sale at the Day Center on Broad St. in Lyons right next to the Presbyterian Church August
23,24 featuring young children and youth clothing. Stop by and look around. It is such a good place to be . You will
probably sense the atmosphere of the Lord's love , help and excitement.
If Gods spirit moves you , please come and join us in this ministry. You will meet so many delightful people helping
and serving the Lord in so many ways from all over the county, as well as those folks who are our guests . Really, aren't
we all God's guests bound together in this world?

How to
Contact
Pastor
Christopher
pastornppc@gmail.com
EMAIL ADDRESS
315-664-2573
CELL PHONE NUMBER
Facebook Messenger
(PLEASE ADD HIM!)
Mondays 9:00-Noon
Thursdays 9:00-Noon
OFFICE HOURS

Presbyterian Women
A group of Presbyterian Women from around the United States and beyond traveled to our Finger Lakes Region July 12-22, 2019 for PW’s fifth USA Mission Experience. Their focus was learning about the history of Presbyterian women in the women’s and civil rights movements, as well
as challenges faced by women and children living in our area. Our own Park Women prepared 30
bagged lunches for the group as they traveled through Wayne County to visit a Sodus migrant
camp work site. Many thanks to Sue Rowe for organizing the meal, and also to Deb Townsend,
Scott Blondell, Natalie Lemmon, Pat Hart, Margaret Embrey and Steve Mitchell for their assistance!
After a summer break, the Presbyterian Women’s Luncheon Circle will start meeting monthly
again, starting Monday, September 9 at noon, in the downstairs dining room. Bring something
to share (or $2 for the basket!) and join us for a brief devotional, prayer and enjoyable fellowship.
We will assemble School Kits for Church World Service. (See below for list of items.) Hostesses
Sue Rowe and Mary Cree will provide beverage and dessert. If you can let our hostesses know
you’re coming, it will help with planning. (Walk-ins are always welcome, too.) Hope you (and a
friend) can join us!
A PW Coordinating Team (CT) meeting, September 9, will follow the luncheon. Please stay for
the meeting!
Shop the Back-to-School Sales to fill Church World Service School Kits! PW invites you to supply
an entire kit or contribute any of these items: (1) pair blunt scissors, (3) 70-count spiral-bound
notebooks or notebooks totaling 200-210 pages, (1) 12" ruler, (1) hand-held pencil sharpener,
(1) large eraser, (6) unsharpened pencils with erasers, (1) box of 24 crayons. Please drop your
donations in the collection bin in the lounge before September 9, and bags will be assembled at
(Continued on page 6)

PW is collecting items to fill
Church World Service School
Kits in September. You can
help by placing some (or all!)
of these items in our collection bins in the lounge.
Thanks in advance!
Shopping List
Pair of blunt scissors, rounded
tip only
Three 70-count spiral bound
notebooks
12” ruler
Pencil sharpener, hand-held
Large eraser
Six new unsharpened pencils
with erasers
Box of 24-count crayons
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Church Family Life News
We have two events planned for August, that that we hope you will be interested in attending. As always, please speak to myself,
or any Church Family Life team member, if would like a ride and we will see that you have one. Our team would love to have you
join us! Signup sheets are posted or just come, if you are able.



Music on the Erie, “It’s My Party” Free Concert at the T. Spencer Knight Park, on Friday, August 16th- Bring your lawn chair
and join us at the park from 6-8:00 p.m. to hear this lively 14-piece orchestra play music from the 60’s, while girls dressed in
retro costumes sing and dance to the beat.



Miniature Golf at Sportworks Family Fun Park on Wednesday, August 28 at 6:00 p.m.-Come with your friends and meet us at
at Sportsworks Family Fun Park, 180 Route 31, Macedon to play a round of golf, followed by a visit to a local ice cream stand.

Cheryl Lotz
Church Family Life Team Leader

We Are Called to be the Church
I’ve been thinking a lot about how Park Church can be more inclusive, outreaching and a better neighbor to those who live in Newark
and the world at large. I wonder, how can we be more inclusive, to those who pop in to check us out in a worship service or who we
come into contact with as we host events in which the community is invited.
Are we open? Are we welcoming? Are we putting our best foot forward? Or are we treating our guest as someone who doesn’t belong?
Do we treat the stranger as an “other” rather than one of us? Do we treat our visitors with respect if they happen to be from a different social status, a different racial makeup or just appear to be “different” than us?
God’s house should be everyone’s house and everyone should feel welcomed. We are the church, and we should be representing
Jesus Christ in all of our actions. It is important and imperative that we treat our guest with the upmost dignity and respect, even if
you feel they are not up to our standards. We come across many people in life, and the reality is, we like some better than others, but
our jobs as Christians is to treat everyone the same. We don’t know peoples stories, the backgrounds they came from, what might be
troubling them, what problems might be their burdens. Our job, is to interact and make everyone feel welcomed, and not to pick and
chose who we invite or who we associate with in our events. Everyone should be welcomed!
I’ve been discerning over the word “other” lately and what the word “other” may mean to us as a congregation. I think when we start
to define people or groups of people as “other” we lose sight of what it means to be welcoming and inclusive as God’s people.
When we exclude people who are different from us we go against God’s will and God’s way.
(Continued on page 7)
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1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

COMMUNION
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

Worship Team
6:00 p.m.

11

12

Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

Presbyterian Women
Luncheon

18

19

Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

Finance Team
5:30-6:30 PM

25

26

13

14

Mission Team
1:00 p.m.
Property Team
6:00 p.m.

12:00 PM

20

21

27

28

Two Cents a Meal
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

PARKVIEW
DEADLINE

Session
6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Workers
11:30 a.m.

29

30

31

August
Birthdays
2
Eli Coleman
4
Marian Maxwell
Anne Rogers
7
Esther Hylkema
10
Robyn Cree
ET Trunick
13
Sabrina Schultz
20
Don Hanagan
22
Laura Ehle
23
Jessica Burgess
Ed Lotz
24
Roxanne Shay
26
Laurie Seely
27
Thelma Vermeulen
30
Jarod Faro
Jamie Harris
David Scott
31
Thurlow Hammond
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(Continued from page 3)

the September luncheon. (If it's easier you may make a cash donation in the office (indicate for
School Kits) and PW will do the shopping for you.
Calling all Sewists! Looking for an easy but satisfying project? How about making cotton cloth
bags (12”x 14” to 14”x 17”) with handles for the CWS school kits? The pattern can be downloaded from the CWS website: http://cwskits.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/school-bagpattern.pdf. If you can help make some bags or donate some solid or kid-friendly material, let
our School Kit team leaders, Natalie Lemmon & Sue Rowe, know.
The new PW Bible Study Love Carved in Stone will begin in September. Christine Stephens has
graciously agreed to lead the study again this year. We expect to meet twice a month on Mondays; dates and times will be announced soon. This is a relaxed group; we actually read the lessons aloud during our time together and then discuss. No previous Bible study experience is
necessary! Please indicate your interest to the church office or directly to Chris.
Thank you also to our church family for your ongoing support of Park’s Presbyterian Women and
our purpose to nurture our faith, support the mission of the church worldwide, work for justice
and peace, and build an inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the PC(USA)
and witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.
Deb Compher & Mary Cree, Your PW Co-Moderators

Church Family News
Movies in the PARK—Newark area residents will again be able to enjoy FREE
family–oriented movies in the Maple Court Park on the remaining dates this summer: August 9, August 23, and September 6. Park Church is a co-sponsor,
sharing the copyright license. Don’t forget to bring your chair. Movies will begin at
dusk.

2019 Mid-year Financial Giving Statements – have
been prepared. The statements cover the period from January 1, 2019 until June 30, 2019. To save postage costs,
please pick-up your statement when you attend worship or
stop in the church office during July. The mid-year statements remaining after
July 29th will NOT be mailed unless requested. Please address any questions you
have to the church office e (315-331-2255)
2019-2020 Presbyterian Women/Horizons Bible Study Love Carved in
Stone: A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments, starts in September, led
by Christine Stephens. What would it mean to consider the Ten Commandments not as a harsh list of what not to do but, instead, as a “love letter”
from a loving God? A fresh embrace of the Ten Commandments, author
Eugenia Gamble suggests, may ultimately contribute to the restoration of
ourselves and our communities and the furthering of the gospel in the world.
Love Carved in Stone is a Bible study that helps us reframe the way we look
at and live in the world.
Let Chris know of your interest to be part of the study or leave a message
with the office. Dates and times will be published in the September
Parkview.
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A Monthly Devotion
“Dependent on God’s Presence ”

"Those who wait on the Lord…shall walk and not faint.
—Isaiah 40:31
There is no thrill for us in walking, yet it is the test for all of our
steady and enduring qualities. To “walk and not faint” is the highest
stretch possible as a measure of strength. The word walk is used in
the Bible to express the character of a person— “…John…looking at
Jesus as He walked…said, ‘Behold the Lamb of God!’ ” (John 1:3536). There is nothing abstract or obscure in the Bible; everything is
vivid and real. God does not say, “Be spiritual,” but He says, “Walk
before Me…” (Genesis 17:1).
When we are in an unhealthy condition either physically or emotionally, we always look for thrills in life. In our physical life this leads to
our efforts to counterfeit the work of the Holy Spirit; in our emotional life it leads to obsessions and to the destruction of our morality;
and in our spiritual life, if we insist on pursuing only thrills, on
mounting up “with wings like eagles” (Isaiah 40:31), it will result in
the destruction of our spirituality.

Having the reality of God’s presence is not dependent on our being
in a particular circumstance or place, but is only dependent on our
determination to keep the Lord before us continually. Our problems
arise when we refuse to place our trust in the reality of His presence. The experience the psalmist speaks of— “We will not fear,
even though…” (Psalm 46:2)— will be ours once we are grounded on
the truth of the reality of God’s presence, not just a simple awareness of it, but an understanding of the reality of it. Then we will exclaim, “He has been here all the time!” At critical moments in our
lives it is necessary to ask God for guidance, but it should be unnecessary to be constantly saying, “Oh, Lord, direct me in this, and in
that.” Of course He will, and in fact, He is doing it already! If our
everyday decisions are not according to His will, He will press
through them, bringing restraint to our spirit. Then we must be quiet and wait for the direction of His presence.

(Continued from page 4)

Can we be a welcoming church to all people? I’d like to say that we can, but our actions don’t always show that.
Sometimes we are not welcoming. Sometimes we are not inclusive (most times not intentionally). We make judgments of people rather than get to know them or to understand them.
Our actions need to match our words, so we don’t risk making people feel as if they are an “other.” We need to be welcoming to all
who attend our events and our services. We need to be representatives of Christ in our actions, even when we are away from the
church. Are we representing ourselves as Christ’s disciples all the time? Are we building the church up or are we participating in the
church gossip and tearing it down?
We need to put aside our own thoughts if they are not inclusive because it doesn’t coincide with the churches mission. We need to
welcome all, even those who have a different view than ours, so we can continue learning and growing with one another. That is what
church fellowship is all about. We need to be welcoming to all people, regardless of age, race, gender, sexuality, handicaps they may
have or because they are just “different than us.” As I said, we are the church, the house of God. We need to be on our game 100% of
the time.
As we approach our Matthew 25 Vision, of going out into the world as Christ’s disciples, I ask you to self-evaluate. Are you welcoming
to all? Do you work to be the best disciple of Christ that you can be all the time? Do you treat others as equals or do you act superior?
Do you include all or chose to exclude those who are different or have a differing view? Do you define people as “other” and place
them into a category of their own?
Now is the time for all of us to be welcoming and inclusive, sharing God’s love with our neighbors and living into our call as a Church.
Let’s go out into the world proud of who were are, sharing the love of Christ and letting the Holy Spirit flow into all of our actions and
words.
-Rev. Christopher Mergener

Park Presbyterian Church
110 Maple Court
Newark, NY 14513
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“We will make Christ visible
by believing, living and
sharing the word of God.”

Schedule of Volunteers for August
Liturgists:
4th—– Karen Watson
11th— Natalie Lemmon
18th— McKenna Briggs
25th— Josh McCrossen

Greeters & Ushers:
4th—– Rick and Kris Bald
11th— Henry and Christine Stephens
18th— Sue Rowe and Steve Mitchell
25th— Russ and Karen Watson

Counters:
4th—– Karen Doebler and Thurlow Hamond
11th— Dale Groover and Sandi Marcano
18th— Debbie Compher and Paul Salisbury
25th— Carol Thurston and Kris Bald

Coffee Hour:
Communion Servers:
Cheryl Lotz
Sandi Marcano
Deb McCrossen
Josh McCrossen

